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Commercial Burglaries:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

None Reported:    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips: 
❖ Do not display valuable items in windows when closed for business 
❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Home Invasion:   

Date/Time Address (block range) Method of Entry Description/Suspect Information 

02/26/2022              
4:36pm 
 

23000 Providence Dr.  
(Apartments) 

Attempt by 
kicking the door? 

R/P states two young black male teenagers knocked 
loudly on his door then ran down the stairwell directly 
across the hall from his apartment. He looked out the 
window in the stairwell and watched the two 
unknown juveniles run into another apartment 
building. R/P went back inside and several moments 
later he heard them kicking his door again. He opened 
the door and confronted them and one of the 
juveniles said something and they both ran down the 
stairs again. R/P doesn’t know who they were. It’s 
unknown if the juveniles were attempting to break the 
door down to gain access or there is more to this.                 
R/P was unable to provide any further details of the 
suspects physical description other than young black 
males between the ages of 12 and 15. 
Suspect Description: 
2- B/M’s, 12- 15 Years old, 4’-5”, 110 Pds. 
 

Tips: 
❖ Let trusted neighbors know if you are not going to be at home 

❖ Be cautious about who you let in your home for service and repairs 

❖ Contact the Southfield Police Crime Prevention Bureau for a free home security inspection (248) 796-5409 



Automobile Thefts:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Year, Make, Model Details 

02/22/2022               
12:22pm 
 
 

W Nine Mile Rd. & Foster 
Winter Dr. 

Status 

I – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

SILVERADO 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2021 
Body Style 

2D - 2 Door 
State 

AZ 
License Year 

2022 
Description 

Chevrolet Silverado                  
(Rental) 

On 02/22/2022 at approx. 12:22pm, Officer was 
at Nine Mile and Foster Winter in a semi-marked 
patrol vehicle when he observed a White 
Chevrolet Silverado Rental Vehicle parked in the 
15000 Block of Nine Mile Rd. unoccupied.                   
The truck was missing its decals. 
The plate on the vehicle returned stolen out of a 
neighboring jurisdiction. The vehicle was listed as 
a failed to return rental vehicle. 
Officer kept an eye on the vehicle and advised it 
was getting occupied by a black male wearing a 
black coat and black beanie. Officers stopped the 
vehicle and had the driver get out of the vehicle 
and he complied. The driver was identified and 
he advised the vehicle was rented by a family 
member. The vehicle was confirmed stolen and 
the vehicle was impounded. 
The driver of the vehicle returned with a felony 
warrant for Fraud out of Oakland County.                            
The warrant was confirmed and Oakland County 
advised they would pick up from our jail. The 
driver was taken into custody for the warrant and 
transported to the Southfield Jail for Oakland 
County Sheriff to pick up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



02/22/2022                 
3:08pm 
 

J L Hudson Dr. & 
Northwestern Hwy 

Status 

RS – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

HYUNDAI 
Model 

ELANTRA 
Color 

TAN - Tan 
Vehicle Year 

2013 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Tan Hyundai 
 

 

 

Officer was on routine patrol when he located a 
stolen vehicle parked unoccupied in the 21000 
Block of Northwestern. 
The vehicle, a Tan Hyundai Elantra returned 
stolen out of another jurisdiction with an entry 
date of 02/20/2022.  
The vehicle was recovered and a lein message 
was sent to reporting agency advising of the 
recovery. No suspect information. 
 
 
 

02/22/2022          
11:18am 
 

19000 W Twelve Mile Rd 
(Shopping Plaza) 

Status 

R - Recovered  
Manufacturer 

FORD 
Model 

ESCAPE 
Color 

LBL - Light 
Blue 
Vehicle Year 

2010 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
Description 

2010 Ford Escape 
Recovered Date/Time Location 

02/22/2022 11:30am 

Officer located a stolen vehicle parked in the 
parking lot in the 19000 Block of W Twelve Mile 
Rd. (Shopping Plaza). The vehicle a 2010 light 
blue Ford Escape was reported stolen out of 
another agency on 02/06/2022. 
The vehicle was parked & running.                                        
Officer observed a B/M with a grey Beanie in the 
vehicle. The male exited the vehicle and was 
wearing white/grey pants, a blue jacket and had 
brown boots on in addition to the grey Beanie. 
The suspect exited the vehicle and began walking 
towards a business. Additional Officers arrived 
and contact was made with the suspect. He was 
detained while Officers investigated further. The 
driver stated he got the car from his girlfriend.  
He couldn’t give any information about his 
girlfriend except her first name. 
The reporting agency indicated the vehicle was 
taken when the owner left the vehicle running 



unattended with the keys in the ignition. 
The detained subject’s residence was in the same 
area as where the vehicle was taken. 
The keys to the vehicle were recovered on a key 
chain that was around the suspects neck. The 
suspects driver’s license was also suspended. He 
was taken into custody and transported to the 
Southfield Jail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 02/21/2022 
8:00pm                                      
To: 02/22/2022 
8:50am 
 

29000 Franklin Rd.                              
(Apartments) 

Status 

SR - Both Stolen and 
Recovered 
Manufacturer 

GMC 
Model 

ACADIA 
Color 

MAR - 
Maroon or 
Burgundy 
Vehicle Year 

2020 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2022 
Recovered Date/Time 

02/23/2022 1:30am 
Location 

29000 Block of               
Franklin Rd 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

SR - Both Stolen and 
Recovered Handgun  
Description 

Handgun                              
Recovered Date/Time 

02/23/2022 1:30am 
Location 

29000 Block of                
Franklin Rd 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P states he spent the night with a female friend 
he has known for approx. one year. 
R/P fell asleep at 8:00pm. When he woke up the 
following morning at 8:50am he discovered that 
his female friend was gone and so were the keys 
to his car and the car itself. R/P also advised that 
his handgun was in the car when it was taken. 
Note: On 02/23/2022 the suspect returned the 
vehicle with the handgun inside at 1:30am. 
R/P advises that suspect apologized for taking his 
vehicle, and left the keys on the counter before 
leaving. Victim stated he does not wish to pursue 
charges now that everything was returned. 
 
 
 

 



02/23/2022                   
4:28pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27000 Northwestern Hwy 
(Hotel) 

Status 

X – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

RAM 
Model 

1500 
Color 

GRY - Gray 
Vehicle Year 

2016 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

2016 Ram 1500 
 
 
 

On 02/23/2022 at 4:28pm Officer was dispatched 
to the 27000 Block of Northwestern Hwy 
(Hotel) to recover a stolen vehicle. Officer 
located the 2016 Gray Dodge Ram. There was no 
license plate present. The vehicle was confirmed 
stolen out of another agency.  
Vehicle was recovered. Reporting agency was 
notified of the recovery. 
 
 
 
 
 

02/22/2022           
5:04pm 
 

15000 Northland Dr. 
(Multi Office Towers) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

SUBURBAN 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2014 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
Description 

Black Chevy Suburban 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

R/P states she parked her 2014 Black Chevy 
Suburban in the east parking lot in the 15000 
Block of Northland Dr. Sometime on 02/22/2022 
between 8:30am- 5:00pm someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



02/24/2022                  
7:59pm 
 
 

24000 Templar Ave Status 

RS – Recovered Stolen 
Manufacturer 

CHEVROLET 
Model 

EQUINOX 
Color 
Vehicle Year 

2019 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

2019 Chevy Equinox 
 

Officers responded to the 24000 Block of 
Templar to meet with citizen regarding the 
recovery of her 2019 Chevy Equinox. 
R/P advised that her child’s father assaulted her 
and took her vehicle during incident that 
occurred in another city. R/P located her vehicle 
parked at the suspects parent’s house in 
Southfield. Officers made contact at the 
residence with the father of the suspect. The 
keys to her vehicle were turned over to her and 
she recovered her vehicle. The suspect wasn’t 
located. A lein message was sent to Reporting 
Agency regarding the recovery. 
 
 
 

From: 02/22/2022 
5:00pm                                       
To: 02/23/2022 
7:00am 
 
 

 

25000 Shiawassee Rd.                     
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

JEEP 
Model 

GRAND CHER 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2018 
Body Style State 

MI 
License Year 

2022 
Description 

White 2018 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P states he parked his 2018 White Jeep Grand 
Cherokee in front of his apartment building in the 
25000 Block of Shiawassee. (Apartments) 
Sometime between 02/22/2022 5:00pm and the 
following morning at 7:00am someone stole the 
vehicle. No suspect information. 



02/24/2022            
11:32pm 
 

29000 Northwestern Hwy 
(Commercial Lounge) 

Status 

S - Stolen/ 
Manufacturer 

DODGE 
Model 

CHALLENGER 
Color 

GRY - Gray 
Vehicle Year 

2019 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

Gray Dodge Challenger 
 
 
 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens should be 
aware that if you keep 
your vehicle running 
and take the fob with 
you, someone can still 
drive your vehicle 
away.)  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On 02/24/2022 Officer was dispatched to 
business in the 29000 Block of Northwestern 
Hwy with the report of a UDAA that had just 
occurred.  
R/P advised she pulled her vehicle up front to 
warm it up around 11:20pm on 02/24/2022.                    
R/P went back inside the establishment for a 
matter of a few minutes prior to discovering that 
her vehicle had been taken.  She called 911 at 
11:32pm. R/P advised that she left her vehicle 
running, but it was locked, and there were no 
keys left inside of the vehicle. 
R/P’s wallet with her driver’s license and credit 
cards was in the vehicle when it was taken. 
Someone attempted to use one of victim’s credit 
cards at a Gas Station. Unable to determine the 
location at time of report. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



02/25/2022                 
8:12pm 
 

20000 Westover Ave Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

JEEP 
Model 

COMPASS 
Color 

GRN - Green 
Vehicle Year 

2018 
Body Style State 

MI 
License Year 

2022 
 

R/P came into the front desk to report he rented 
his 2018 Green Jeep Compass to subject on 
02/05/2022. The vehicle was supposed to be 
returned on 02/12/2022.The vehicle has not 
been returned. Victim sent a letter via certified 
mail to subject on 02/22/2022. He still hasn't 
gotten the vehicle back. Victim advised the 
vehicle was leased out through Turo Leasing. 
Suspect has been identified.                                   
Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 

02/25/2022             
12:50pm 
 

22000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial- Rental) 

Status 

SR – Stolen/ Recovered 
Manufacturer 

Chevy 
Model 

Silverado 
Color 

WHI - White 
Vehicle Year 

2021 
Body Style State 

AZ 
Description 

Rental Pickup Truck 

R/P (manager for business) advises suspect 
rented the truck on 01/14/2022 and the truck 
was due back on 01/21/2022. Suspect failed to 
return the vehicle and a demand letter was 
delivered to the suspects address. He has not 
contacted or returned the vehicle to this date. 
Note: The vehicle, 2021 White Chevrolet 
Silverado was recovered on 02/27/2022 at 
3:42pm by another agency.  
Officer from that agency recovered the vehicle at 
Motel in their city. The suspect that rented the 
vehicle was in possession of the vehicle at that 
time. No arrests were made. The vehicle was 
recovered and impounded. 
Incident is under further investigation. 
 



From: 02/26/2022 
2:30pm                                
To: 02/26/2022 
9:20pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

29000 Fairfax St. Status 

S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

FORD 
Model 

ESCAPE 
Color 

GRY - Gray 
Vehicle Year 

2012 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
License Year 

2022 
Description 

2012 Gray Ford Escape 

Victim advises on 02/26/2022 at 2:30pm she 
parked her 2012 Gray Ford Escape her driveway 
in the 29000 Block of Fairfax. Several family 
members came over to her house after a family 
funeral. Victim and family were drinking. Victim 
went to go lay down at approx. 3:00pm because 
she had to work that evening. When she went 
out to her car at 9:20pm the car was gone. It’s 
unknown who took her vehicle. 
Note: The vehicle was involved in a car accident 
on 02/26/2022 at 9:05pm in a neighboring 
jurisdiction. No driver was located and the 
vehicle was impounded. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



02/23/2022           
2:54pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Fitness Center) 

Status 

SR - Both Stolen and 
Recovered 
Manufacturer 

DODGE 
Model 

DURANGO 
Color 

BLK - Black 
Vehicle Year 

2018 
Body Style 

4D - 4 Door 
State 

MI 
Description 

Black Dodge Durango 
SRT 
Recovered Date/Time 

02/24/2022 5:30pm 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

S – Stolen  
Purse with contents: 
Description: 

x1 I Phone 13 blue in 
color 
x1 Credit Card 
x MI Driver License 
x1 Bank Card 
x Cash 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 

Victim parked her 2018 Black Dodge Durango SRT 
in the front parking lot in the 28000 Block of 
Telegraph. (Fitness Center)  
She exited her vehicle and entered business 
around 1:30pm. She discovered her vehicle 
stolen at approx. 2:30pm. 
Surveillance Video shows at 2:13pm suspect 
vehicle (Lt. Blue Mercury Marquis) pulled into a 
parking spot and parks next to victims Durango. 
The passenger can be seen exiting the Mercury 
Marquis and walking around victim’s vehicle. At 
2:19pm both vehicles left S/B on Telegraph Rd. 
Suspect and Vehicle Descriptions: 
Two younger B/M's last seen S/B on Telegraph 
Rd. The vehicle the suspects arrived in is an older 
model Light Blue Mercury Grand Marquis with no 
hub caps, black rims and a very large dent in 
the rear driver side bumper. 
Note: Victims Purse was in the vehicle when it 
was taken. Victims Debit Card was used on 
02/23/2022 at several locations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  

❖ Never leave your vehicle running unattended 

❖ Park in areas where your vehicle is viewable if possible 

❖ Use commercially available security devices  



Larceny:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

02/23/2022      
3:46pm 
 

28000 Franklin River   
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Misc. Items from Adidas 

R/P states that he had an order of misc. clothing 
coming on 02/23/2022. R/P received a message 
from the delivery service on 02/23/2022 at 
3:46pm with a photo of his package outside his 
building, main doors, stating it was delivered.  
R/P went to grab his package immediately and 
discovered it was stolen. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 02/22/2022 
6:00pm                                 
To: 02/23/2022 
8:00am 
 

22000 La Seine St.    
(Apartments)                

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

-Black Leather Wallet Containing          
Michigan Driver's License & CPL 
Permit. 
-Pair of Sunglasses 

On 02/23/2022 at approx. 8:12am, Officer was 
dispatched to the 22000 Block of La Seine St. 
(Apartments) for an LFA report.  A Black 2018 
Lexus ES has a broken passenger window, with 
items missing from the vehicle. 
R/P advises incident occurred sometime between 
02/22/2022 6:00pm and the following morning at 
8:00am. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 02/22/2022 
12:00am                                       
To: 02/22/2022 
5:15am 
 
(LFA & UDAA) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25000 Shiawassee Rd.  
(Apartments) 

Status 

S – Stolen Vehicle 
Manufacturer 

Ford 
Model 

Mustang 
Color 

Purple 
Vehicle Year 

1997 
Description 

1997 Ford Mustang,  
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

A - Attacked 
Manufacturer 

MAZDA 
Model 

3 
Color 

GRY - Gray 
Vehicle Year 

2011 
Body Style State 

MI 
Description 

2011 Mazda 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Victim states his 1997 Purple Ford Mustang was 
parked in the 25000 Block of Shiawassee. No 
Plate or Vin# information at time of report. 
Sometime on 02/22/2022 between 12:00am- 
5:15am someone stole the vehicle.  
R/P’s girlfriends 2011 Gray Mazda 3 was also 
parked in the parking lot and was rummaged 
through and ransacked. Nothing of value was 
taken from the vehicle. No suspect information. 
 



From: 02/24/2022 
6:30pm                                       
To: 02/25/2022 
5:15am 
 

25000 W Twelve Mile 
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Steering Wheel Airbag System 
was taken from 2021 Chevy 
Malibu. 

R/P advises his 2021 Chevy Malibu (Lease) was 
parked in the 25000 Block of W Twelve Mile Rd.                              
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 02/24/2022 6:30pm and the 
following morning at 5:15am someone broke out 
the driver’s side rear window and then stole the 
Steering Wheel Airbag System from the vehicle.   
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From: 02/24/2022 
6:00pm                                
To: 02/25/2022 
10:30am 
 
 
 
 

29000 Lancaster Dr. 
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Mi Personalized License Plate. 
Taken from 2018 Ford Escape. 

Victims 2018 Ford Escape was parked in the 
parking lot in the 29000 Block of Lancaster. 
(Apartment Complex) 
Sometime between 02/24/2022 6:00pm and the 
following morning at 10:30am someone stole the 
license plate from the vehicle. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



02/24/2022               
6:09pm 
 

10000 Corporate Dr. 
(Hotel)   

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Purple iPhone 12 

On 02/24/2022 at 6:09pm Officers were 
dispatched to 10000 Block of Corporate Dr. 
(Hotel) regarding a male and female fighting in 
the parking lot. Dispatch advised officers that a 
caller then reported observing the female 
attempting to run the male over with her black 
car. Officers arrived on scene and met with the 
female half of incident. The female advised that 
she was with a male friend (Friend with benefits). 
They got into an argument that escalated to a 
physical confrontation. The male then took the 
females cell phone and the keys to her Black 
Chevy Malibu. The male attempted to take the 
females vehicle until she jumped into the car 
with him and started fighting with him. The male 
exited the vehicle and started walking away. 
Witnesses stated the female then tried running 
the male over and hit the male with her vehicle.  
One witness rendered aid to the male subject 
and observed he had a serious cut to one of his 
fingers. He called a friend who came and picked 
him up.  
A Southfield Police Evidence Tech. arrived on 
scene and took photographs of the female’s 
injuries and damages. Both subjects were 
identified and investigation is on-going. 
 

 
 
 
 



02/22/2022              
7:15pm 
 
 
 

 

20000 W Eight Mile Rd. 
(Gas Station) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Mi lottery Online Vouchers 
2- Vouchers 

Victim (Owner of Gas Station) stated on 
02/22/2022 at approx. 7:15pm a W/F approx. 30-
yoa entered the store and asked the clerk for two 
Michigan Lottery Online Vouchers. The suspect 
pretended to use the cash machine then told the 
clerk she didn't have enough money to pay for 
the vouchers. The suspect managed to take a 
picture of the vouchers with her cellphone then 
left the store. Victim stated he was notified by 
the State of Michigan the vouchers had been 
used. Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



From: 02/22/2022 
11:00pm                             
To: 02/23/2022 
4:30am 
 

28000 Northwestern  
(Hotel) 

Status 

S – Stolen 
Description: 

-Two duffle bags 
-Two laptop computers 
-One Apple iPad 
-Wallet containing Ohio driver's 
license, Credit cards.  
-Samsung Galaxy X20 cell phone 
- Glasses 
- Cash 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens that get involved in 
this type of activity and don’t 
know the person that they are 
involved with always run the 
risk of something like this 
happening! 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>  
 

Victim states he met with a female (unknown 
name) at a local restaurant in the 28000 Block of 
Northwestern Hwy. on 02/22/2022 at 10:00pm. 
He advised he had met with the female one 
other time at a club in Ohio. After leaving the 
restaurant they went to his hotel room in the 
28000 Block of Northwestern. Victim stated he 
started to feel sleepy which was strange and he 
thought the female possibly could have put 
something in his drink to make him sleep. Victim 
fell asleep at an unknown time and upon waking 
up the following morning around 4:00am the 
female was gone. Several of victim’s items 
including his wallet, ID, cash, cell phone & two 
laptop computers were also missing.                                                                      
Suspect: 
Last Name 

SUSPECT 
First Name 

UNKNOWN 
DOB (Age) 

30 
Sex 

F 
Race 

BLACK/AFRICAN 
AMERICAN 
Eye Color 

Brown 
Hair Color 

Black 
Hair Length 

Shoulder Length 
Complexion 

Medium 
Height 

5' 6" 
Weight 

160 

 
 



From: 02/26/2022 
11:00am                                    
To: 02/26/2022 
12:00pm 
 

28000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Fitness Center) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Apple Watch Series 7 
 
 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens that go to a gym or 
fitness center should never 
leave their personal items in 
and unsecured area. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P was at Fitness Center in the 28000 Block of 
Telegraph Rd and took off his Apple Watch to 
enter the sauna in the male's locker room.                      
He left it at the rack and bench where other 
people leave their personal items. He left the 
fitness center without realizing that he didn’t 
have his watch. He later realized that it had been 
stolen. No suspect information. 
 
 
 

02/25/2022                
1:20pm 
Inc.# 22/6438 
 

18000 W Thirteen Mile 
(Apartments)  

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Woman’s wig 
 

Victim states she purchased a wig on line on 
02/24/2022. Victim was notified by courier the 
item was delivered on 02/25/2022 at 3:20pm. 
Victim stated when she arrived home a short 
time later she found person/s unknown had 
taken the package from her doorstep. 
No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 

From: 02/26/2022 
12:00am                                   
To: 02/26/2022 
3:00pm 
 

16000 Stratford Dr. Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Stolen Mi Plate/ 
Taken from 2005 Pontiac 
Montana. 

Victim states his 2005 Pontiac Montana was 
parked in the 16000 Block of Stratford.      
Sometime on 02/26/2022 between 12:00am- 
3:00pm someone stole the vehicles license plate 
and flattened the driver’s side front tire.  
No suspect information. 
 
 



02/23/2022              
3:46pm 
 

28000 Franklin River  
(Apartments) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

Misc. Packages with clothing. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

R/P stated that he ordered some miscellaneous 
clothing and items that were to be delivered to 
his residence in the 28000 Block of Franklin River.  
On 02/23/2022 R/P received a message from the 
delivery service at 3:46pm with a photo of his 
package outside of his apartment building, main 
doors, stating it was delivered. R/P went to grab 
his package immediately and discovered it was 
stolen. No suspect information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:  

❖ Ensure your vehicle is locked always and valuables are out of sight. 

❖ Thieves wait for the right time and will move quickly 

❖ Even if playing sports at a park ensure your vehicle is locked 

 
 



Armed Robbery:  

Date/Time Address (block range) Item Taken Details 

02/24/2022            
6:50am 
 

29000 Telegraph Rd. 
(Commercial Food/ 
Beverages) 

Status 

S - Stolen 
Description 

An undisclosed amount of cash 
was taken from the cash registers 
and a safe. 

On 02/24/2022 Southfield Officers were 
dispatched to the 29000 Block of Telegraph Rd 
(Business) for an Armed Robbery just occurred. 
Victim stated she arrived at work at approx. 
6:30am on 02/24/2022.  
Approx. 10- 15 minutes after arriving to work 
victim heard someone knocking on the door.              
R/P went up to the door and observed the 
suspect. He was wearing a black ski mask with 
one large hole that exposed the top half of his 
face and some of his hair. He was wearing a black 
hoodie with a blue shirt with blue stripes on it, 
black pants, and black shoes with an orange and 
gray string backpack on. The shirt he was wearing 
was the uniform shirt for the business that 
employees wear. R/P called her manager to see if 
there was supposed to be a new employee 
working there. She was told no. R/P ended up 
going outside but locked the door behind her. 
She spoke with subject about possibly being at 
the wrong location. She found that another one 
of their stores in Southfield was expecting a new 
employee and told the subject to go there.    
When R/P returned to the store the subject got 
real close to her and she felt something hard in 
her back. He told her to open the door. Once 
inside the suspect forced R/P to open the safe 
and he took an undisclosed amount of cash from 



the safe. He also took some other cash from the 
cash registers and then fled the store. 
Victims cell phone was also taken. It was 
recovered during the track by K-9. 
Southfield Detectives were working 
another Armed Robbery where a suspect had 
been positively identified. Detectives determined 
through their investigation that the suspect in 
this Robbery was the same suspect. Further 
investigation led to the arrest of the suspect. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police. 

❖ If something doesn’t appear right or someone looks like they are up to no good, call the police immediately 

❖ Trust your intuition 



 Unarmed Robbery:  
02/23/2022 
12:08pm 
 

20000 Woodburn Dr. S - Stolen 
Manufacturer 

Xfinity 
Description 

Stolen Package; Possibly 
Containing Cellphone. 
 

 

Victim who works for Courier, was delivering a 
package to the 20000 Block of Woodburn. The 
worker was walking the package up the driveway 
and noticed a Black Chrysler Sebring backed in 
the driveway. There were two B/M's in the 
vehicle. The passenger stepped out of the vehicle 
and attempted to receive the package from R/P.                   
R/P asked for an ID to prove that the package 
belonged to him. When the suspect couldn’t 
provide it, she told him she cannot give him the 
package. R/P turned around and began walking 
to her truck. The B/M then reached from over 
the top of R/P and took the package from her. 
The B/M ran back to the suspect vehicle and got 
in the passenger side. No description of the 
driver. 
Suspect Description: 
Last Name 

SUSPECT 
DOB (Age) 

20 
Sex 

U 
Race 

UNKNOWN 
Hair Color 

Black 
Hair Style 

Braided " short twisty" 
Hair Length 

Medium 
Complexion 

Medium Brown 
Height 

6' 0" - 6' 2" 
Weight 

170 
Attire 

Black Hoodie, Black Jogging pants 



Suspect Vehicle: 
Status 

I – Suspect Vehicle 
Manufacturer 

Chrysler 
Model 

Sebring 
Color 

BLK - Black 
State 

MI 
Description 

Black Sebring  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



02/23/2022    
9:11pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

29000 Wellington Ct.  
(Condo’s) 

Nothing was taken. Officer was dispatched to the 29000 Block of 
Wellington Ct. for a possible Suspicious Incident 
or Attempt Robbery. Victim states on 
02/23/2022 at approx. 9:00pm she was in the 
parking lot walking back to her apartment, when 
she saw a "figure" off to her left. The person told 
her to give them her purse. Victim ran towards 
her apartment to the front door. While running 
towards the front door, she tripped on the front 
steps and fell into the glass of the apartment 
causing a small laceration on her face. Victim 
stated she was not being chased by the suspect 
and was never threatened or touched by the 
suspect. The suspect did not get victims purse or 
anything else. 
Victim later told Detectives that the figure she 
saw had a black hooded sweatshirt and was 
wearing a mask. Nothing further.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips:   

❖ Always be aware of your surroundings and report suspicious incidents or persons to your local police 



Be on the Look Out Highlights: Arrests by SPD Officers: 

Special Attention:                                                      
(Mental Health Commitment) 
02/25/2022 1:05am 
25000 Northwestern Hwy 
(Hotel) 
On 02/25/2022, Officers were dispatched to the 
Hotel, located in the 25000 Block of Northwestern 
Hwy. Dispatch initially sent units to Gas Station 
located in the 25000 Block of W Ten Mile Rd. with 
the report of a male subject who had gone into the 
back of the store and refused to come out. The 
subject was described as a black male wearing all 
black. Shortly after this call the clerk at the Hotel 
called and reported that a black male wearing all 
black had run behind the clerk's counter and locked 
himself in one of the back rooms.  
Officers located the subject in one of the back rooms 
behind the clerk's desk. He was compliant with 
Officers and made statements that someone was 
chasing after him and shooting at him.  
The subject was sweating profusely upon initial 
contact, and his statements were scattered.  
He told officers that he watched as two male 
subjects were walking in to the hotel and he believed 
that they were going to do him harm. 
The subject couldn’t provide any more information 
as to why he had these thoughts?  
Officers continued to render assistance to the 
subject and eventually took him to a local Hospital 

OWI= Operate While Impaired  
OUIN= Operate Under Influence Narcotics  
LFA= Larceny from Auto  
R&C= Receiving & Concealing Stolen Property 
DWLS= Driving with Suspended License  
A&B= Assault & Battery  
CSC= Criminal Sexual Conduct 
CCW/CPL= Carrying Concealed Weapon 
NOLOP= No Operator License on Person 
R/A= Robbery Armed 
RNA= Robbery Not Armed 
PWID= Possession with Intent to Deliver 
PPO= Personal Protection Order 
PBT= Preliminary Breath Test 
R/P= Reporting Party 
VCSA= Violation Controlled Substance Act 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



where he was petitioned for Mental Health 
Evaluation. Officers recovered suspected Cocaine 
from the subject prior to the commitment. 
The suspected Cocaine was packaged and placed 
into evidence locker. 
 
 
 
 
 

Special Attention- Traffic/ Fleeing & Eluding 
02/21/2022 3:13pm 
Greenfield Rd. & J L Hudson Dr. 
Officer was on routine patrol at Greenfield Road and 
9 Mile Road when he observed a Dark Gray 2013 
Ford Fusion make an illegal left-hand turn from west 
9 Mile Road onto south Greenfield Road. He 
conducted a license plate verification on the vehicle 
and found the vehicle to currently have no insurance 
per SOS. Officer attempted to stop the vehicle and it 
fled from him. The vehicle started to weave in and 
out of traffic at a high rate of speed and was 
approaching an intersection and the pursuit was 
terminated. No description of the suspect.                                 
The vehicle was entered in to LEIN as a felony flee 
and elude vehicle. 
Investigation is on-going. 
 
 
 
 

Warrant Arrest/ Assault on Police Officer and Jail Staff & 
recovery of a knife during processing. 
02/27/2022 9:09pm 
26000 Evergreen Rd 
(Southfield Jail) 
Officer was in the Southfield Jail processing inmate for a warrant out of 
46th District Court for Felony Assault.  
Before bringing suspect up to the Jail he was asked if he had any 
contraband on his person? The suspect looked at Officer with a blank 
stare and did not answer. While processing suspect Jail Officer 
located a small folding knife stuffed in between his second and third 
layer of pants. The suspect refused to remove the several layers of 
clothing he had on and when Officer and jail staff attempted to 
remove his layered clothing he lunged at Officer and began actively 
assaulting him and the jail staff. The suspect was tasered, subdued and 
secured.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Special Attention: Larceny from Vehicles 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
 
-Citizens should never leave anything of value inside 
their vehicle.  (Especially Handguns, Purses, Wallets, 
Cash & Cell Phones!) 
 
- If you have a garage you should park your vehicle in 
the garage and lock the garage. 
 
- Wheel Locks are a deterrent but don’t leave the 
wheel lock key in the interior of your vehicle, 
especially the center console or glove box.  This is 
the first place they will look for the wheel lock. 
 
-After parking your vehicle turn your wheels all the 
way to the right or the left. This will make it difficult 
to get the lug nuts off the front wheels. 
 
-If you don’t have a garage, try to park your vehicle 
as close to your residence as possible. 
 
-If you here any loud noises near where your vehicle 
is parked, especially during the late night or early 
morning hours, attempt to look outside without 
alerting anyone and if someone is tampering with 
your vehicle immediately call 911, (Do Not Approach 
or Scare the Suspects Away) give Police Dispatchers 
as much information about the suspect(s) and 
suspect vehicles as you can. Stay on the phone with 

R&C/ CCW/ Fleeing & Eluding-   1- Arrest 
02/24/2022 11:31am 
W Eight Mile Rd. & Lahser Rd. 
On 02/24/2022 at approx. 11:24am, Officers were conducting routine 
patrol on W/B Eight Mile Rd. East of Lasher Rd.  
Officers observed a Black Dodge Durango SRT with no license plate in 
the right lane. The vehicle had damage to the right rear wheel, causing 
the rear of the vehicle to "fishtail" back and forth as it drove. 
As officers attempted to catch up to the Durango, it quickly pulled off 
the roadway into a parking lot in the 21000 Block of W 8 Mile Rd. 
When Officers pulled into the parking lot the vehicle in question 
accelerated and fled the parking lot at a high rate of speed.  
Officers attempted to stop the vehicle lights and siren activated. The 
vehicle fled at high rate of speed s/b on residential street into Detroit. 
Officers did not pursue the vehicle. 
Officers were still patrolling at 8 Mile Rd & Lahser Rd. when they 
observed the suspect vehicle emerge onto N/B Lahser Rd at 8 Mile Rd. 
Officers activated their emergency lights and sirens, and began to 
pursue the suspected stolen Durango SRT N/B on Lahser Rd. into 
Southfield. The vehicle continued to flee east on 8 ½ Mile Rd. until 
making a turn onto Evergreen Rd. where the vehicle was pitted and 
disabled. The two occupants in the vehicle fled on foot. 
Officers located the passenger on Mada, running S/B through a field 
towards Midway. Officers caught up to the suspect and took him into 
custody w/o incident. Southfield Officers initiated a K-9 track for the 
driver with negative results. (B/M 18 Years old Black Clothing) 
Officers located a loaded handgun on the passenger seat of the 
Durango, which was a confirmed stolen handgun.                                           
Officers also located two I Phones in the stolen vehicle. 
A Southfield Police Evidence Technician made the scene to process the 
vehicle, as well as collect the evidence. It was later learned that this 



Dispatchers until the Police arrive. 
 
-Lots of lighting around the area(s) that you park 
your vehicles is also very beneficial. Criminals don’t 
like to work in well lighted areas. They prefer to work 
in darkness because it’s difficult to see them. 
 
 

Special Attention:                                                                       
Larceny of Packages that were ordered and 
delivered via Common Carrier. 
How to prevent this from happening to you! 
Recently several citizens have had packages that 
were delivered to their residences and apartments 
stolen prior to them retrieving the packages. 
Citizens can prevent this from happening by 
scheduling a specific time to have the package 
delivered and be waiting for the package.                                                                    
Citizen can also schedule the package to be picked 
up by themselves at the common carrier facility. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Durango SRT was in fact stolen out of a neighboring jurisdiction. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

RS – Recovered Stolen Vehicle 
Manufacturer 

DODGE 
Model 

DURANGO 
License No. Color 

BLK - Black 
Description 

BLACK 2022 DODGE DURANGO SRT 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Status 

R - Recovered Stolen Handgun 
Description 

HANDGUN 
Recovered Date/Time 

02/24/2022 1:30pm 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 
 
 
 
 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
Citizens with information regarding anything listed in this Crime Report 
or any information regarding other criminal activity can contact the 
Southfield Police Investigations Division at 248-796- 5540.  
Callers can remain anonymous if they so choose. 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
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